Mercury Fillings –
The Lisa Marie Presley Interview
as told to Rolling Stone Magazine
Elvis’ daughter: “I was absolutely falling apart.”
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This excerpt is taken from Lisa Marie Presley’s interview with
“Rolling Stone Magazine” (April 20, 2003). Read it online:
http://www.elvis.com.au/presley/interview_lisamarie_
rollingstone.shtml. (Scroll down about 2/3 through the
interview to find it...)
In the period following her split from Michael Jackson,
her health collapsed. Presley recounts, “My body started to
deteriorate. I started to have panic attacks. I went through
two years of baffling every doctor from East to West Coast.
One week it was asthma . . . hypoglycemia . . . candida . .
. reflux . . . I had everything. My gall bladder just stopped
working, and I had to get it taken out. This was when the
tabloids said I tried to kill myself or something like that. We
settled out of court. But anyway, I wound up in the hospital.
I had everything happening; my body completely fell apart.
And nobody knew what the hell was wrong with me.”
“I was allergic to everything. I had to eat chicken and
broccoli for a year .....I was absolutely falling apart, physically
and emotionally, for a two-year period.” At times she thought
of death. “It was the constant physical breakdowns that were
going on that I didn’t understand.” You really thought you
might not make it? “I really thought it. It was just non-stop.”
Then she went to a homeopathic doctor, told him all her
symptoms, and he asked her to open her mouth. He told her
to get her fillings removed. “Once I started to get them out,
it all stopped.” (She now thinks her problems were caused by
a mixture of mercury fillings and extreme stress.) “Mercury
can make you go crazy. That term, ‘mad as a hatter’, comes
from mercury: people working in felt factories and going
crazy. They try to say mercury is safe, but it’s the second
deadliest poison known to man, underneath plutonium,
and it’s in people’s teeth.”
If you would like to know how mercury toxic you might
be, contact the office of Pamela Costello MD in Albuquerque
505-503-8325 (www.drpamelacostello.com). In addition,
if you would like to discover how much mercury vapor is
coming out of your mercury / silver fillings, or to discuss
mercury free dentistry, contact the office of Bill Wolfe DDS
in Albuquerque or Santa Fe 505-988-9868 (www.drwolfe.
com). Be as healthy as you can be!
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